
Christmas helpers give hampers, angel gifts
Caring enough to share

BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

Once again, in a tradition

established in the mid-1980s,
the Didsbury Christmas Helpers
are recruiting hamper sponsors
and gift givers to make the sea-

sonbrighter for Didsbury fam-

ilies.

Linda Sirr and Linda Regner
are organizing generous com-

munity members to sponsor
food hampers and buy angel

gifts for children in a drive

that culminates Dec. 18 in a

gift-wrapping bee at the Zion

church at 7 p.m.
“It is the time of year that we

focus ourhearts on the needs of

our families," Sirr said Dec. 3.

“This has a ripple effect as

an act of sharing that includes

the hamper and gift givers, our

banker at the Alberta Treasury

Branch, the wrappers, deliver-

ers and receivers," she said.

Ross Ford Elementary School

had an annual White Elephant
Sale Dec. 4 that raises about

$l,OOO for the program, she

said.

Ulla -La Boutique, Mugs and

the post office assist with the

angel gifts. Donors pick an

angel from Christmas trees at

Ulla-La and the post office that

denote the age of a child. They
buy age-appropriate gifts and

return them unwrapped to the

post office by Dec. 16.

They will be wrapped at the

church on Dec. 18.

The Christmas Helpers need

about 35 more sponsors to

achieve their target of 130 ham-

pers. There are three categories
of hampers - $125, $2OO ;uid

$3OO, depending on the size of

the recipient family. The h;un-

pers are filled with non-perish-
able basic groceries.

The deadline for hamper

sponsorship is Dec. 16 and

sponsored hampers should be

brought to the Zion church Dec.

17 and 18, Sirr said.

“The wrapping on Dec. 18 is

a community event and family

affair," said Sirr. “Lip to 90

people wrap and make up the

hampers. Participants should

bring scissors, tape and wrap-

ping paper.
“We deliver the hampers and

angel gifts from 11 a.m. on

Saturday Dec. 19 from the Zion

church," she said.

“If you need a hamper or

know someone who does,

please call Zion church at 403-

335-3629 and give the informa-

tion," said Sirr.

“This project happens
because of all the people living
in the Didsbury area who care

so unselfishly for those who

live around them," she said.
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Madison Jardine and Kara Skull shop together at the annual

Ross Ford White Elephant Sale Dec. 4 held to raise money for

the Christmas Helpers hampers. “For me, this is when Christmas

starts," said Brent Runnett, the pnncipal of the elementary school.
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Didsbury High School actors

(from left) Sarah Nowlan, Haleigh
Hopps, Addison Price, Michael

Fawns, Karson Dussaults, Blake

Hancock and (waving flag)Logan
Rahaulafight on the French

Revolution barricades in Les

Miserables on opening night
Dec. 3. See story on page 8.
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I'll Be Home For Christmas
BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

The Shiloh Players will launch Christmas week in Didsbury with dessert

theatre performances of I’ll be Home for Christmas, a musical about hope and

family.
Three performances will take place in the Multi Purpose Room at the Didsbury

Memorial Complex, at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. on Dec. 19 and 2 p.m. on Dec. 20.

The admission is free, however reservations made by calling 403-819-6757

allow Shiloh to preparesufficient desserts and coffee for the audience.

Barb Driessen and her husband Bill lead Shiloh, an interfaith Christian drama

group that had two decades ofproduction experience in Calgary before the

Driesens moved to Didsbury, Barb said.

This drama revolves around a family’s radio in the days before the 1941 attack

onPearl Harbor, said Driessen.

“I’ll be Home has a cast of eight and achoir ofabout 15,” Barb said. They
come from Olds, Carstairs and Didsbury.

“The cast does all the costumes themselves, Bill lights the stage and our grand-
son Justin does the sound,” she explained.

“Monika with a K from Top Note Music School in Didsbury directs the music.

Tracy Leoppky is our designer.”

Railroading hurts

farm safety bill
BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

Workers’ compensation for hired

hands is an OK idea but the way the

NDP government is “railroading"
farm safety scares farmers, says a

leading Didsbury grain producer.

Larry Mullen, who operates
Grandview Acres, a century-

old family farm, said in an inter-

view Dec. 2 that the prospect of

Occupational Health and Safety
regulation “scares us” because of

what the government has not yet
revealed about how it would apply
to Alberta farms.

“The government should delay
Bill 6, the proposed farm safety

law, so that they have a chance to

talk with us about it,”Mullen said.

“I don’t mind paying for a hired

hand, but do 1 have to pay for a full

year when 1 just hire him for the

harvest?” he asked.

“This is seasonal labour, so

how does workers' compensation

apply'.’
“This government doesn’t know

burning. 1 have no problem with

WCB Workers’ Compensation
Board), just the way it is done,”
Mullen said.

“I worry about how it might
affect my grandkids. 1 worry about

it hurting 4-H.

“The government has given no

thought to that.”

Many farmers and town resi-

dents signed a petition circulated

in Didsbury at the end ofNovember

and in early December asking the

legislative assembly to “immedi-

ately withdraw its proposed Bill

6 (the enhanced protection for

farm and ranch workers act) from

the legislative agenda order paper
and cease all further readings and

debate of its content.”

However, the bill was in second

reading by Thursday, (update

Monday)

Farmers plan
protest cavalcade
BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

Farmers from the Crossfield,
Carstairs and Didsbury area will

join a farm equipment protest
cavalcade to Olds Dec. 9 to demon-

strate opposition to Bill 6.

They plan to arrive at Olds

College by 1 p.m., the starting
time of an NDP government infor-

mation meeting on the law that

would include hired farm hands in

Worker’s Compensation insurance

and make farm operations subject

to Occupational Health and Safety

regulation, effective Jan 1.
The convoy will form up at the

Viterra grain elevator on highway
2A and the CP rail line at Crossfield

between 10 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. and

travel to Olds, arriving for the infor-

mation meeting at the Pomeroy
Inn on the north side of the Olds

College campus.

“The meeting is sold out, but

we’ll be there anyway," said meet-

ing telephone volunteer Donald

Wright.
Farmers at the coffee shops in

Didsbury Dec. 4 said they plan
to take tractors, grain trucks and

combines to the protest.
Farm equipment cavalcades

have driven to Bill 6 meetings in

Lethbridge and Okotoks.
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Central Alberta Pregnancy Care Centre in Olds is open 10:00-5:00

Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thursdays. Call: 587-796-1611 or

email olds'u pregnancycarc.ca. NEW service, clothingboutique for

maternity clothes and newborn to 2 years of age TREE.

December 9. 5-0 Club Christmas Dinner. December 9 at 12:30 pm.

Ham and Scalloped Potatoes provided Please bring veggies, salad,

oradessert. All arewelcome.

December 10. Olds Community Chorus. Winter/Christmas

Concert 2015. Guest: Didsbury Guitarist. Jake Peters. Thursday.
Dec 10 at 7:30 pm at Didsbury Zion Evangelical Church

Admission: Adults S10: Students $5; children 6 and under arefree.

December 12. Cpcyclc craft day a your library Come and create a

miniaturebook at the Didsbury Municipal Library from !2-3pm!
Learn how to book bind on a small scale and make a cover for your

tiny book Awesome handmade gift for the book lover in your life!

December 16. Didsbury Museum Coffee and Conversation

from I to 3:30. Joins us for a Christmas celebration with

music, memories, and snacks.

December 17. Olds Community Chorus. Winter/Christmas

Concert 2015. Guest: Didsbury Guitarist. Jake Peters Thursday.

Dec 17at 7:30 pm atOlds Eirst Baptist Church. Admission: Adults

$10; Students $5; children 6 and under are free

December 19. and 20. OUTDOOR LIVE NATIVITY Redeemer

Lutheran Church 150023 St. Didsbury at 7:30p.m. with refreshments

to follow in the church gym (403) 335-3161. All are welcome!

Promote your events in this column.

Send info to didsbury librarv n prl.ah.ca or

drop off copy at Didsbury Library 2033 IV Ave.

Bergthal Mcnnonitc Church

Pastor: Anna • Lisa Salo

Didsbury. Alberta - skm Sol'the Didsbury
Overpass. Bkm F. onBcrgthal Rd

Sunday Worship Service - 11:00a m

I or moreinformation phone 403-335-4451

Hearing Interpreter
email bergthal(a xplomet.com

w w w bergt ha Imennonitechurch com

Knox l nited Didshun
1406 - 14th Avenue 4U3-335-8373

Join
us for worship 10 a m Sundays.

Lor information goto www knox-umted.com

People make the place!
We arc happy to welcome Rev Janice Walls

Venue Church
Welcome Home

10:30 a m Sundays
Pastors Corey & Erin Rope

Pastors Richard & Beth Kope
1710-14St . Dtdshun 403-335-3551

Fmail inbvti \enuechurch.ca

www venucchurch.ca

West Zion
Mcnnonitc Church

west/ioncom has a map for directions

Senior Pastor I )onShortt

Sundav Services 10:00am

ALL WELCOME

Church Directory
The REVIEW is pleased lo proside this Church Directory asa community service

SEE YOU IN CHURCH THIS SUNDAY

St. Anthony's Catholic

2030 • 24 Avc. Duisbury
Mass every 2nd Saturday, ofmonth at 7:00 pm

For more information please contact

Catholic Women's League:
Maxine Moreau 403-335-4‘MB

Knights of Columbus:

Ciary McNeil 403-335-8611
For moreinformation

Olds St. Steven's Office

403-556-3084

Redeemer Lutheran Church

Lutheran Church Canada

1500 - 23 Sl.Didsbuiy
Rev Robert Mohns

Church 403-335-3161 / Res 403-335-3656

Sunday Worship - 10:30 a m

Holy Communion 2. 4 A 5 Sunday 10 30 a
m

For further informationvisit

www redeemerdidsburv com

Mountain V iew Evangelical
Missionary Church

14 km Fast of Dulsbury Pastor \rt Numan

Office: 403-335-4422

Morning Worship Ham*Sundav School 10 a m

For information concerning the weekly
activities please call the Church Office

Anglican Church of Canada
St. C'y prian's

20.37 - 24th Avc, l)»lsbur> 403-335-4064

Rector David Asher

Sundav Worship 10.30 a m

Holy Communion - 2nd A 4th Sundav

each month

St. Agnes
Catholic Church

302 -11 Avenue South, Carstairs. Alberta

Mass Times: Saturday 5:00p.m

Sunday 10:00a.m.

Parish Pnest -

Fr. Thomas Yadasserv

403-940-1100

/.ion Ft angelical
Missionary Church

#BO2 Secondary Highway 582

Phone: 403-335-3629

Mike Morgan. SeniorPastor.

Bruce Archer. AssociatePastor

Christine l ittle. Children's Pastor

Youth Pastor. Spencer Smith

Sunday School 9:30 am &

Worship Service 10:45 am

Programming for children upto tirade 6

Salvation Studio Mouse

“And I. if I be lifted up. will draw all men unto me
"

Jesus Christ

2022-20thAvenue. Didsbury. \B

Church Service limes

Sunday 3-5 pm

Wednesday 7-9 pm• Salvation Theatre

(Christian Movie Night)
Call for moreinformation 403-335-2828

PastorsRichard and Marjorie Met ue

www.SalvationStudioHouie.com

Harvest Bihle Chapel
Pastor Jon Anderson

10 am Service

Olds RecreationCenter. 5202 52si

Contact 587-777-3314 or Jonandersonl ugmail com



Thieves

steal and

torch truck

and scooter

Busted by stolen GPS

RCMP arrest drunker and

dumber

BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

Police are concerned about recent vehicle

thefts in which crooks steal trucks, keep them lor

a short time, then abandon and burn them.

Const. Keith Gill said Dec. 3 that the pattern
involves stolen trucks and the arson takes place
in remote niral locations.

He said that a 2006 Hyosung scooter stolen from

the Crop Production Services compound near the

four-way stop at highways 2A and 582 sometime

between Nov. 25 and 27 was probably one found

on the back of a pickup destroyed by an arsonist

near the comer ofTwp. Rd. 314 and Rge. Rd. 61.

The vehicles were burned down to their frames

and bodies in an intense blaze fed by an acceler-

ant, likely gasoline.
An RCMP vehicle identification unit will con-

firm that the scooter is the one stolen from the

Crop Production Services property, Const. Gill

said.

The GPS on a stolen backhoe led RCMP to a

cache ofstolen construction equipment on a rural

property on Twp. Rd. 314 onNov. 27.

The Didsbury detachment received a call from

the Calgarycity police when the owner of a stolen

backhoe, flatbed trailer and skid-steer turned on

the backhoe’s GPS unit, Const. Gill said.

It pinged from the niral location, police went to

investigate, found the stolen goods and arrested

and charged a 61-year-old old man. He has been

charged with possession of stolen property and

will appear in Didsbury court in January to face

the charge.

Two men, a 27-year-old from Coaldale and a

20-year-old from Parksville, 8.C., face mischief

charges after they ripped a gas tank off a farm

vehicle and attempted to pour fuel from it into

their automobile’s gas tank, recounted Const.

Gill.

When this proved unsuccessful, police say they
went to a second property to steal some gas cans

and got diesel fuel containers instead.

At this point Const. Gill, while onpatrol, came

upon their car. Gill said they were very impaired,

so he arrested the two. A third man, the driver,
fled the scene.

“They were not the sharpest tools in the shed,"
said Const. Gill.

“They had cash and were close to Didsbury
and the 24-hour FasGas where they could have

refuelled. But they were very impaired and just
didn't know where they were."

The men are slated to appear in Didsbury court

Jan. 11 to answer to the charges.

Fake $2O American bills

circulating
BY LEA SMALDON

MVP Staff

Police say they expect more

fake $2O American bills to show

up at businesses in the region
after one fraudster was caught
on surveillance video with a “big
wad” of them.

Since Nov. 18 and as recently

as Nov. 26, the fake bills with the

same serial number have been

passed at businesses in Carstairs,

Didsbury and Olds.

AG Foods, Co-op, Carstairs

Truck and Wash and Dollar Store

are .among those where the fake

bills have been passed off aslegit-

imate currency, said Didsbury
RCMP Cpl. Clint Gulash.

A male suspect was caught on

surveillance video taken at an

undisclosed business.

“In the surveillance video we

cam see...that he has a big wad of

these fake 20s. So there’s going to

be moreattempts," said Gulash.

He implores businesses to be

vigilant and he recommends not

accepting American $2O bills

unless they can be verified as

legitimate.

“Businesses don’t even have to

accept it. You as a business can

say I’m not accepting American

$2O bills because there’s a

counterfeit problent going on.’

I remember years ago when we

were having a problem with the

$lOO bills, most companies had

that stuck on their counter that

we’re not accepting $lOO bills

because of the fraud,” he said.

Looking at the fake $2O

American bills, Gulash said he

can tell they’re not good, but “if

you’re not familiar with it you
wouldn’t know."

Domestic disputes
being reported
more frequently

BY SIMON DUCATEL

MVP Staff

Although there have been instances of increased

domestic disputes in some areas, the Sundre

RCMP detachment’s commander said that’s prob-

ably due to people becoming more likely to call

the police.
In other words, domestic disputes are not so

much on the rise as are the numbers of people
who report such incidents, said Sgt. Jim Lank

Nov. 23.

Sundre Coun. Myron Thompson asked Link

whether rural communities were experiencing
such issues.

“I know it’s on the rise in the cities police
can’t keep up," he said.

But it largely depends on the area, said Lank

“In our rural areas, I don’t see that happening
here," the sergeant said.

“If there is a rise in domestic violence cases it

could very well be more due to the fact victims

and people are reporting them more readily than

years ago. So it’s not necessarily a rise in domestic

violence incidents but a rise in the reporting of

them.”

Domestic disputes have what’s called a “high
dark figure.” This means people don’t for various

reasons get the police involved, said Lank.

“Over time there’s been a change in that attitude.

I think people are just reporting it more now.”

Also contributing to an increase in the numbers

of reported domestic disputes is a change and

expansion in the definition of the term.

“A file is treated as domestic violence if there is

even so much as a disagreement and an argument
between two people that are in a relationship,
and if it’s reported to us we define it as domestic

violence."

The sergeant attributed the increased likelihood

of people reporting such incidents and the change
in criteria for domestic disputes to be behind the

alleged rise in reports.
“I really think probably it’s more of those two

factors than necessarily a rise in occurrences

themselves," he said.
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Christmas Concert
Sunday,

December 13

2 pM
* Didsbury High School

\ # °ym .# 5
.V Admission by donation
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myCommunity
Neighbours Indeed

Who do you know. .. that is celebrating any of
these special events? • Birth of a child • Wedding

• Special Anniversary: 25, 40, 50. 60. etc.

A special KEEPSAKE GIFT is available compliments of the following

community-minded business and professional people:

Mountain View Publishing / Didsbury Review

Contemporary Graphics

AG Foods

Front Porch Realty

Didsbury Value Drug Mart

Phone Linda Neufeld 403-335-4089

Qe
Christmas at

Zion Church

UHO2 - Secondary Huy 302 (the onein the valley)

Sunday School 9:30 am

So Sunday School- December 20 A 27

Sunday Worship Service 10:43 am

December 13-Adult Christmas Choir

hollowed byAll Church Pollack

Last namesA- M bring Main Dish

Last namesN - Z bring veg/salad or dessert

December 24 - Christmas Eve * L- l

( andlelighf Service 7:00 pm
\t, rn Christmas

RBmx
ACA REALTY

1906 - 20 Street Didsbury

335-3377 Office 556-5559ci

Mkip to UMwy Come A Mu a MU

Check out my website: WWW.ClndytJpp6.ca
for lots of great information 1



Local MLA mourns fellow

politician who passed away
BY DOIIG COLLIE

MVP Staff

Olds-Didsbury-Three
Hills Nathan

Cooper says the passing
of fellow MLA Manmeet

Bhullar has opened his

eyes to the fragility of

life and the importance
of family.

A memorial service

for Bhullar, 36, was held

Nov. 29 in Calgary. He

was killed Nov. 23 along

Highway 2 north of Red

Deer, when struck by a

semi-truck that had lost

control. At the time,
Bhullar was helping
another motorist who

had ended up in the

ditch.

Manmeet’s counsin

Dave Bhuller owns and

operates anew liquor
store on 20 Street in

Didsbury.

During an interview

with Mountain View

Publishing, Cooper
noted he and Bhullar

were the same age, 35.

“Obviously it’s a tre-

mendous loss for

Alberta. Manmeet

Bhuller was a great MLA,

despite us not seeing the

world exactly eye to

eye," Cooper said.

“He was a passionate
defender of the vulner-

able and of Albertans

and of this province and

we were all deeply sad-

dened by the tragic car

accident that ended his

life.

“Mahmeet and I were

both 35 years old and it

was a pretty tough day
around the legislature

(on the day he died)
and then again when we

paid tribute to him in the

house," he added.

“One of the things that

really hit home for me

was (the night he got
killed) when I got to

go home to my family,

somethingthat Manmeet

didn’t have the same

opportunity to do.

“It’s just really shone

a light on the import-
ance of those things and

to not get our priorities
wrong,” Cooper said.
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Photo courtesy of Chinook's Edge School Division

Darrel (left) and Wayne Howden are second-generation custodians with Chinook's Edge
School Divsion in Didsbury. Darnel has taken care of Ross Ford Elementary School for 26

years andWayne has been with the school division for 20 years as custodian at Cremona

and, now, Westglen School. Their father Roy (in the photo held by Wayne) hauled supplies
to Ross Ford'sconstruction before being hired as the school’s first custodian for 27 years.

Noei West/MVP Staff

Didsbury Dragons basketball player Kassie Miller tries to

get past a Royals player during the Dragons’ gameagainst
the Olds Koinonia Royals at Olds Koinonia Christian

School on Dec. 2. TheDragons lost this game howeveron

Dec. 5 in Canmore, the Dragons won bronze at a Canmore

invitational tournament in spite of a rash of injuries, includ-

ing an ankle injury sustained by Miller,that occurred during
the tournament.
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Christmas

Deadlines
The December 29

Mountain View Gazette

Sales DEADLINE is

Tuesday, December 22 at noon.

All ads MUST BE APPROVED by 3 pm Dec. 23

The December 29 Innisfail Province,

Carstairs Courier, Didsbury Review,

Sundre Round Up and Olds Albertan

Sales DEADLINE is 5 pm on Tuesday, December 22.

All ads MUST BE APPROVED by 3 pm December 23.

The January 5 MountainView Gazette

Sales DEADLINE is noon Tuesday, December 29.

All ads MUST BE APPROVED by 3 pm Wednesday, December 30

The January 5 Innisfail Province, Carstairs Courier, Didsbury Review, Sundre

Round Up and Olds Albertan.

Sales DEADLINE is Tuesday, December 29 at 3 pm.

All ads MUST BE APPROVED by 3 pm December 30.

The Olds office will be Closed December 25th and January 1.

Sundre, Carstairs, Didsbury and Innisfailoffices will be

closed December 24, 25, 31 and January 1

Questions about electricity and

natural gas services? Contact the uca.

Sf%
ja f\. ja utilitiesconsumer

310-4822 adv cate

ucaheips@3ov.ab.ca Government



Colts have a winning Christmas season
BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

The Mountainview Colts won home

victories over the Ponoka Stampeders
Dec. 4 and 5 giving the team ajolly start

toChristmas.

The team is just one point out of

first place, trailing the Airdrie Thunder

in the standings with 34 points to the

Thunders 35.

However the Colts have a two-game
advantage that gives them a clear oppor-

tunity to pick up the j>oints necessary to

advance in the sriuuiings.
The team is spreading winning cheer

to Christmas campaigns in Didsbury for

the Mountain View Food B;mk and the

Christmas Helpershampers.
The Colts led for the entire game

on the sth in the Didsbury Memorial

Complex in the weekend matchup
against Ponoka, jumping ahead on two

second-period goals, after a scoreless

first frame.

The first goal came from Colton

Anderson assisted by Tyson Schmidt

and Ryan Klinck. Jacob Vander Zaag
scored the second on a relay from Cole

Sutherland and Dennis Lawrence.

The Stampeders’ Tyson Crampain
answered at 15:27 in the third period
on a pass from Cody Lemon on a setup

from Justin Van Tetering. The goal e;une

during a rest }>eriod taken by the Colts,
who threw' away a perfectly good shut-

out for Thomas Della Seiga in a moment

of relaxation that Ponoka was glad to

capitalize on.

Tyson .Schmidt put the game away for

the Colts on an unassisted breakaway
with a sizzling shot over the left shoul-

der of Stampeder goalie Zeke Leuek.

The next night in Ponoka, the

Stampeders took a first-period 2-0 lead.

D J. Home scored the first goal on a

jH)werplay, assisted by Tyson Crampain
and Cody Lemon. Justin Van Teterin

scored on a pass from Brendan Scott.

In the last minute of the period, Austin

Peterson scored for the Colts, assisted

by Cole Anderson and Tyson Scmidt.

The second period belonged to the

Colts, with Jacob Vander Zaag getting
the first Mountainview goal unassisted.

Then Cole Sutherland scored, assisted

by Evan Ingram. Schmidt got a power-

play marker on a pass from Sutherland.

Stampeder Nate Higgins scored twice

in a two-minutespan, tying the gameand

puttingPonoka back in contention. Four

minutes later Chad Jamieson got the go-
ahead goal, assisted by Nicolas Miluch.

In the third period, the Stampeders tied

it again, 5-5, when Cody Lemon con-

nected again.

However Colton Anderson scored the

game-winning goal, assisted again by
Evan Ingram. He then administered the

coup de grace in the final minute.

The Colts have a crowded schedule

before the Christmas break with games

in Blackfalds on the Bth, then at home to

Strathmore onthe 11th, Airdrie on the

12th, Red Deer on the 16th„ and an away

game in Stettler on the 18th.

The Colts are raising money and col-

leering non-|>erishable groceries for the

food bank at the Dec. 8, 11 and 12 home

games by risking fans to fill food ham-

pers ordonate toonies.

The players will also deliver hampers
for Christmas Helpers on Dec. 19.

The annual alumni game is also set

for Dec. 19 at the Didsbury Memorial

Complex at 7:45 p.m. Theevening starts

with a beef-on-a-bunmeal at the curling
rink concession.
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BEAUTIFUL
FULLY FINISHED WALKOUT BUNGALOW

' 5 beds ♦ J bath - -A

heal atl garage* RV parking

$379,900

Ist1 st choice liquor mart
1908 - 20 St., Didsbury TOM OWO

Phone: 403-518-6666

We will beat any prices in town (BIG SAVINGS)

BEERS

4

IS Btls or

Cans of Budweiser, |B
Bud Light, Canadian

SC Coors Light

SC Kokanee

Only $24”
Budweiser, Bud Light,

Canadian, SC Coors

Light sc Kokanee

8 Cans

$13 49

I6 Btls

of Mountain

Crest SC Boxer

$1 499

Busch,

Keystone SC

Lucky 15 cans

$ 1762

Budweiser 30 Cans Only$39”
SPIRITS

I , B

Ci

id

Royal Reserve Whisky,
Alberta Pure Vodka,

AB Premium Whisky a

New Amsterdam Vodka

750ml

$1099
Only ■ "

Crown Royal

$2499
Smirnoff Vodka SC

Bacardi Rum

$1999

WINES

Barefoot,
Copper Moon

SC Sawmill Creek

Only

750ml

$7”
EVERY DAY IS BOMIIfi MYAT 808 STORE.

More Selection & Lowest prices guaranteed.

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE GST & DEPOSIT

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE TILL DECEMBER 31, 2015

WIN

NaturalGas Horn®

Makeover
i

Safe at Home
with Natural Gas

Thereare sq many ways to use natural gas to enhance your indoor

and outdoor living spaces. When you're in the market tor newappliances,

think comfort, convenience and cost savings. Think natural gas!

ATCO Gas always there

ANYWHERE

For safety tips -and a chance to win a

$lO,OOO Natuial Gas Ffome Makeovet •

visit ATCOGas.com /Safe Home

SAFETY TIP: During the winter months, when your furnace is workingharder

check the filter once a month to keep the furnace running at its best.

a »

£ #
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r

•iii
MANDARIN ORANGESOLYMEL HAM

BONELESS

SMOKED

TOUPIE STYLE

1 6 KG

IMPERIAL MARGARINE

QUARTER OR

SOFT BOWL 4 0

GIZELLA 6 CHEESECAKE

SELECTED

VARIETIES

DELI OLD FASHIONED HAM
OR

BLACK FOREST *****

PRODUCT OF

CHINA$O9B
WEACH

SAM
“

EACF
$d98

EACH

$798 98c
SIB BOK

rft'l.'NlI ACH 1 36 KG 600 G■ EACH I'lH 100 G



Opinion
Commentary

Fire the

people
Near the end of U.S. President Jinuny Carter’s bun-

gling administration,his press secretary Jody Powell

read the latest polls, ground his teeth and said, “Fire

the people.”
On her return from Paris, Premier St. Rachel

Notley, according to her statements in the legisla-
ture and her press conference Dec, 3, wants to fire
Alberta’s farmers.

According to the NDP gov-
ernment’s view of the world,
Alberta’s farmers abuse the

human rights of the hired

man and routinely put their

children at risk of life and

limb doing farm chores.

In an email to the CBC”s

Calgary Eyeopener, Debbie

Devlin who describes her-

self as a former Alberta

Occupational Health and

Safety (OHS) advisor said

the concerns about Bill 6

expressed on the radio were

“whining" and “reminded me

of that Gone with the Wind

kind ofpining for slavery."
Apparently Devlin has not read Gone with the Wind

or seen the movie because there is no “pining for

slavery” in it.

Nor has she been on an Alberta farm - which is a

safer place to work than on an Alberta construction

site, drilling rig or telecommunications facility, that

areall under the authority of the OHS.

In less than a year, St. Rachel has thrown a spanner
into the spokes ofoil and gas drilling and production,
the oilsands, coal mining and now binning.

All because, with an arrogance surpassing that of

the Progressive Conservatives, she won’t listen and

won’t consult the very people who could help her

achieve her policy objectives if only she would listen

to them.

It takes this Albertan back to the winterof 1980and
1981 when the federal government made the same

mistake.

The feds ran the draft National Energy Program
(NEP) past at least two Canadian giants to see if

it would work - Dome Petroleum and Alberta Gas

Trunk Lines (Nova Corp.)-but would not show it to

the Canadian Petroleum Association.

The oil and gas industry didn’t buy the main object-
ive of the NEP - to get greater Canadian ownership
of the industry -but could have shown the govern-

ment how to do that without damaging the industry,
including Canadian-controlled and Canadian-owned

companies.
But Marc Lalonde, Allan MacEachan, Donald

MacDonald and Pierre Trudeau thought they knew

better.

So they did the NEP their way and destroyed not

only the oil and gas sector and its Canadian compon-
ent but the “naturally-governing" Liberal Party that

formed government for most of the 20th century.
So go ahead, St. Rachel. Fire the people. Fire the

farmers. Do it your way because you think you know

better.

You will still be a young woman when your only
term as premier of Alberta ends. You'll have plenty
of your life left to wonderwhere it all went wrong.

We could tell you now, but you won’t listen.

Letters

Economic development needs collaboration

Town should comply with the Municipal
Government Act

Joyce McCoy
Deputy mayor

Didsbury

It was great to read Nona Quantz's letter on

Didsbury economic development in the Dec. 1

Didsbury Review. Didsbury has great potential for

economic development and tourism opportunities,
which we see illustrated when production compa-
nies turn our downtown into a movie set.

Previously, the town policy was that economic

development should be grown from grassroots, at

an arm’s length to the town, and the town should

not formally have a committee. I believe Didsbury
needs one, however 1 have not been able to con-

vince decision makers of the benefits and rewards

of such a committee.

In the last couple of years I’ve attended numerous

economic development coursesand training oppor-
tunities and have committed hours of research

I was present for Dwell Grasse’s presentation
to Didsbury town council regarding the decision

to discontinue property tax concessions for non-

resident ial lots that are auxiliary to main business

operations and utilized as storage yards and parking
lots housing vehicles for w'ork purposes (Didsbury
Review, Dec. 1).

I hearcontinued references to the term "devel-

oped" and that ownership attributes are both deter-

mining factors in assessment and taxation of certain
non-residential parcels of land in Didsbury.

I am reminded of the following quote: “When you
think of Things, you find sometimes that a Tiling
which seemed very Thingish inside you is quite
different when it gets out into the open and has

that support my belief in the value of a Town of

Didsbury economic development committee. Never

have I heard that a town should distance itself from

such work.

It s very encouraging to see that there are like-

minded people in the town. I'm excited to think we

could collectively develop a committee that worked

towards developing Didsbury into the place we all
know it can be. Please know that we are listening to

citizens such as Norm Quantz and working towards
this goal.
I appreciate Norm’s thoughtful approach and dedi-

cation to the town.

other people looking at it" from The House at Pooh

Comer by A.A. Milne.

My review of the Municipal Government Act,
an analysis of the Guide to Property Assessment

and Taxation in Alberta, and conversation with

Municipal Affairs led me to the following conclu-

sions:

Neither the MGA Act northe guide refer to the

term “developed” (or any associated or derivative

term), or assign any relevance to ownership attri-

butes in a tax matter of this kind.

Town administration clarification (referring to

specific sections in the MGA Act and the guide, plus
utilizationof its terminology) is required as to:

6

Frank

Dabbs
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Opposition to Bill 6 could backfire

K.R (Kevin) Bentley
Didsbury

Mark Olson

Carstaors

why non-building capital improve-
ments (such as fencing, pavement and

gravel) have been excluded from non-

residential property assessments, and

why such expendituresfail to meet

the standards set forth in the enacted

legislation to qualify certain parcels
of land as “Improved non-residential".

If at law these parcels of land are

“Improved non-residential", discus-

sions on concessions from a “Vacant

non-residential" classification are irrel-

evant.

We all want fair and equitable prop-

erty tax assessment and taxation. 1

believe town administration needs to

bring to council an amended position
regarding “Improved non- residential”

parcels of hind taking into account the

MGA and the guide.
Fairness, full disclosure, due process

and governance adhering to enacted

legislation are important to residents of

Didsbury. It is very difficult to create a

future vision, one that provides people
a sense ofbelonging through encour-

agement to participate, reinforcing the

ideal they can make a difference, when

such attributes are lacking.

Some individuals and organizations
are expressing a strident, opposition
to Bill 6 (the Enhanced Protection for

Farm and Ranch Workers Act). There

are also inflammatory, and fnmkly,
ill-informed, statements being made

about the scope and impact of the

changes. And unfortunately these

statements are gaining attention with-

in the agriculture community, the

massmedia, and the general public.
While no one, myself included,

appreciates the imposition of addi-

tional cost and regulation ontheir

business, there are good reasons why
everyone in agriculture should be

accepting of Bill 6.

I am concerned aout the damage to

the reputation and politicalcapital of

the farming community that strident

opposition to this act will cause.

When individuals speak out against
Bill 6, their fear of involvement of

outsiders in their personal life is

understandable. A family farm is not

just a business; it is also a home. And

the notion that investigators could

enter your home, and direct you on

how to run it, of course invokes a

strong and emotional reaction.

I appreciate that those who speak
out against Bill 6 are sincere in pre-

senting themselves as defending
the privacy, individualism and inde-

pendence that brought them to, and

keeps them in, farming.
There is nothing that will delay

or prevent the proclamation and

implementation of Bill 6. It is a cor-

nerstone of the current government's
platform, it is an emotionally engag-

ing issue, and is perceived as overdue

and entirely appropriate. The only
outcome of non-constmotive opposi-
tion to Bill 6 will be damage to agri-
culture's reputation.

In comparison to the political and

regulatory challenges that will impact
farming in the next few years, Bill 6

is not worth banning our good repu-
tation over. There will be substantive

action on climate change. The regula-

tion of agronomic practices (GMOs,
insecticides, herbicides) will expand

Tractability will become a require-
ment for a wider range ofproducts.
Policies restricting ownership, trans-
fer and development of agricultural
land conuuon in other jurisdictions
will be considered for Alberta.

Access to water and use of crops for

fuel instead of food will be issues.
These are issues that will have a far

more substantive impact onthe eco-

nomics and practice offarming. And

given that those primarily involved

in agriculture are a shrinking minor-

ity of voters in Alberta, we are going
to need the support of the public
beyond our immediate industry if we

are going to find solutions to these

issues where the balance of econom-

ics, practicality and politicalreality
comes out in our favour.

This letter- was editedfor length.

< ontinuedfrom page 6
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Public Meetings

REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS: Tuesdays December 8 & 22, 2015 at 6:00 pm

MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING: Wednesday December 9, 2015 at 4:30 pm

Unless otherwise noted, ailmeetings are held in CouncilChambers at the Town Office.

iTunes Store Google PlayDownload our FREE

Town of Didsburyapp for

iPhone and Android users now

Access local notices, events and maps on your smartphone,
and be kept notified in the event of an emergency

through our real-time Emergency Alert System.

m

a

Ihe Place to (Inm

Atttention Residents:

Since 2005, the Tovyn of Didsbury and Miki Town, Japan have been working
together for an educational/cultural exchange program with students from

both towns. Once again we are looking for families to participate in the Ma-

ple Leaf Exchange Program by opening up their homes to students from Miki

Town from March 17 to 22, 2016 inclusive (5 nights). During this time, Miki

Town students will stay with local families and participate in events and ac-

tivities planned by the exchange program during their stay in Didsbury. A

schedule of events and activities can be provided to any family interested in

participating.

If you are interested in participating,or just need further information, please

contact the Town of Didsbury office at 403.335.3391 or visit our website at

www.didsbury.ca.

Town Office: 8:30 amto 4:30 pm 403.335.3391

Public Works: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 403.335.8343

Information Line 403.335.2030

After Hours (Toll Free) 866.527.5866

Didsbury NeighborhoodPlace 403.335.8719

Aquatic Centre and Arena 403.335.7369

www.didsbury.ca

Rollout Cart Pick-up Schedule

December January

Black Bin 15, 16, 17, 29, 30, 31 12, 13, 14, 26, 27, 28

Green Bin pick-upceases until the spring pick-up ceasesuntil the spring

Please visit www.didsbury.ca/town/recyclingto view the zonemap to determine what

day your bin will be picked up.

• Recycling Blue Bins will be picked up every week on your collection day.

(3 Follow us

@townofdidsbury D Like us

Town of Didsbury

Follow us

L "J @TownofDidsbury

Coffee
with

Council

December 17, 2015

7:00 pm

Macy’s Family Restaurant

1705 - 20 Avenue

An opportunity to meet

informally with Council and

ask questions or present great
new ideas for Council to consider.

If y ou are unable to join us for this

event, please stay tuned for a similar event.

Moving progressively into the future by enhancingour community and quality of life, while respecting our history.



Great drama rises from

creative chaos
BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

Didsbury High School's ambi-

tious rendition of Les Miserables

Dec. 3-5 was a creative miracle

produced from flotsam in the

days before the stage lights went

up on opening night.
Work started in September

on the production of the two-

act musical based on the Victor

Hugo novel about crime, love

and family in 18th century France

before and during the revolution.

Its cast of memorable char-

acters includes Jean Valjean
who has been criminalized for

stealing food to feed his family
and spends the rest of his life

seeking redemption. Fantine is

a prostitute and her daughter
Cosette is rescued by Valjean
after Fantine’s death.

The Thenardiers are cynical

innkeepers and parasitic small-

time crooks. Jarvet is an earnest

police inspector caught in a web

of inflexible laws and Myriel is

a bishop who practises poverty
;ind the New Testament brand

of love.

Inall, there are 32scripted char-

acters in Bethany Swartzkopfs

script and the Didsbury cast of22

made up the numbers by playing
multiple roles and participating
as extras in the battle on the bar-

ricades at the climax of the play.

8

Noel West/MVP Staff

Barricades protest organizers Henri, left, and Adele, played by Gannett Akster and Haleigh Hopps, scorn Marius, acted by Michael Fawns, as a

dilettante because he is reluctant to take up arms for the revolution in Les Miserables produced at the Didsbury High School.
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TAKE THE

21 DAY
HearWell
CHALLENGE

No money down, no

obligation, every reason

to Hear Well today

21 days to try hearing aids

for free, followed by an

additional 90 day trial period
to return or exchange.

c

I»
Dr. Andrew Towers, Au.D.

Registered Audiologist Owner

See Dr. Towers for your

complimentary hearing exam

BOOK YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!

See how these

people feel

about HearWell

i
Kees Winter:

Dr. Towers has more

talent than anyone else I've

seen for my hearing.

©
Lisa Hooper:
I went to several clinics

in Red Deer and no onecould

help me before Dr. Towers.

He is agift from heaven. I

heard my 3 year old grandson
speak for the first time.

Gavin Noonan:

I've worn hearingaids my

entire life and this is the best I've

ever heard. Dr. Towers provided
all of the information necessary

for meto make the right choice

with the latest technology.

OLDS

403.556.6402
New Mountain View

Credit Union Building

6501 51 St, Ste #lO3

dr.towers@hearwell.ca

RED DEER
403.346.6414

Creekside

Professional Centre

4320 50th Ave, Ste #202

Toll free: 1-855-400-6414

Hearweii
Clinics Inc.

www.hearwell.ca

* *
*

4Vff a, IDcat it, £i-U it!

“Canada’s Largest Western Store”

Christmas

Open House

December 12 & 13

# In store Specials All Weekend

& Door Prizes

# Ham on a Bun & Christmas Treats

# A weekend of fun and Christmas

Cheer at your favorite

Western Store!

Crossfield, Alberta

1-877-946-9494

www.irvines.ca



In the minds of drama

teacher and director Cali

Beazley, her assistant

director Mikaela Munn,

the student cast and the

technical crew, the pieces
of Les Mis fit together.
However by Nov. 28,
less than a week prior
to opening night, Les

Miserables was like a

collection of Lego bricks

thrown .along the hall-

ways of the school.

On the weekend before

the production, the cos-

tumes were en route

from The Tickle Trunk

in Three Hills. In the high
school’s shop students

built the set’s stony walls

and wooden shutters,

designed by Mike Habina

to be assembled from

cardboard and Styrofoam
with glue guns.

The cast of 22

rehearsed their scenes in

the entrance foyer of the

school. The makeup art-

ists practised their craft

just down the hall.

A mainstage production
at the high school has a

budget of from $B,OOO to

$12,000 said Beazley, and

students raise the money
from selling tickets for

the performance and

fundraising projects such

as waiting on tables this

year at the chamber of

commerce small business

awards dinner.

Live theatre depends
for its success on the

alchemy of mixing the

ingredients of light,

sound, costumes, sets,

makeup, characters,
words and music into

something that is more

than the sum of its parts.
By Wednesday, these

ingredients transformed

the Didsbury High School

gym into a French street

that was, at various times

in the play, in the towns

of Digne ;uid Montreuil-

sur-Mer, ;md the turbu-

lent city of revolutionary
Paris.

It is magic like this

that draws students into

the drama program and

theatre productions. It

makes them more than

just adolescent noncha-

lance, denim jeans, funky

hair, sneakers, and shills

with messages that are

strident orfunny.
“I love drama," said

Haleigh Hopps who plays
Fantine. Hopps presents

Fantine as, at times, atra-

gic figure like Hamlet’s

Ophelia and at other

times, a flower girl like

Eliza Doolittle in My Fair

Lady.
“I ei\joy entering into

a character,” said Sage

Jackson, the Jean Valjean
of this production of Les

Mis.

Beazley said that lead-

ing her student actors

into a life onstage is not

her objective.

Rather, she wants them

to come out of them-

selves and the shyness
and quietness that is

often a hiding place for

young people especially

when they are in the com-

pany of adults.

“I want them to develop
a work ethic because

dramarequires discipline.
“Iwant them to be part

of a team, part of some-

thing together.”
And for three days and

fourperformances of Les

Miserables, that is the

magic that her students

accomplished in the cast

onstage and in the off-

stage crews.

It is the magic that

brought the audience

members to their feet to

applaud at the conclusion

of the opening night pres-
entation.

Photos by Noel West/MVP Staff

Madamoiselle Gillenormand laments the marriage of her nephew Marius and Jean

Valjean's adopted daughter Cossette to the gossipy Madamoiselle Griber in the Didsbury
High School productionof Les Miserables on Dec. 3.

Jean Valjean, played by Sage Jackson, throttles Thenandier, acted by Dylan Ward, while

Madame Thenandier, portrayed by Lauren Ward, whimpers with fear in the Didsbury High
School opening nightproduction of Les Miserables Dec. 3

TheThenandierfamily, played by MariaLemon, left, Lauren Ward and Dylan Ward dance

as they plan to becomerich by blackmailing Jean Valjean in Les Miserables produced
by the Didsbury High School drama students Dec. 3 to 5.
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(T\£ FortisAlberta connects new customers and provides local electricity service to more than 200 communities
__

including rural Alberta. Call us at 110-WIRE(9473) for all of your electricity needs. | fbrtisalberta.com DD
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Service Directory
Didsbury Spruce Farms

R.R #2. Site 11, Box 2

DIDSBURY. AB TOMOWO

Brett Stewart Robert Stewart

breltiu didsburyspnicefarms.com / robert'u didsburysprucefarms.com
www.didsburysprucefarms.com

403-586-8733

Located 2 km east of the Didsbury over pass on lIWY 582

onthe north side of the road

1* Travel Professionals International'

Shirlev Portingale - I PI

HOME BASED TRAVEL AGENCY
AIR - ALLINCLUSIVE PACKAGES - CYCLINGAND ADVENTURE TRAVELS -

COACH& RAIL TOURS- OCEAN AND RIVER CRUISES, TRAVEL INSURANCE

Contact me tor all your Travel needs at

403.518.8986

Email your requests to alpha77@shaw.ca
—!•!},— Didsbury. Alberta

lAT A Monday to Friday 9am- 5 pm CL*»

OlAs 1

liryircare C 'linie

•Dr. Brian L. Trump

•Dr. Allan W. Jones
•Dr. Kathleen A. Murray

•Dr. Dayna P. Jones

•Dr. Natalia Wessels

•Dr. Tanya Sitter

5202 - 50th Avenue, P.O. Box 3701

Olds, Alberta T4H IPS

Tel: (403) 556-6068 Fax: (403) 556-6337

olds.eyecare.cl inic@ gmai I.com www.oldseyecare.ca

• CBtVfICP 9tfK fYiTIM PtfKM

mmumou b m* •

• fRLL £&TMf)T£& •

ij

m.soltsM

County Class & Contracting
• Wisklimisl • I \»si • (OM%»U< i\l • Siwip & Mobilt S*H\K 1

Auto Glass Replacement & Repairs
• Minnows • Omuls • Sitoain & lull \i < txsoimx

Res 335-3805 Bus

Bon 1450. Didsbury 1-800-474-4419 335*8080

The Office Ouy

Bookkeeping Services

* Over 15 years experience
* Confidential

* (iST, Payroll. I’ayahles & more...

Dave Sommers

Phone: 507-1219

Kmail: dave€, thcofficcguyxa

Sublimation Printing

Laser

Engraving

engravingontheedge@gmail.com

Trophy Engraving

Designing
Industrial

Rotary the

A Division of 1324817 AB Ltd.

Awards

Medallions

Trisha 403-586-0870

Brian 403-586-2140

Read

Reuse

Recycle!

Once you have finished reading the newspaper, don’t throw it away.

Find another use for it.

Newspaper makes awesome party hats, sure to garner attention. As soon as the

boss' party is over, take the used newspaper to a recycling center near you.

Read

Reuse

Recycle!

This is a free community event listing service, sponsored by area

businesses, providedto non-profit organizations or local community groups.

Listing is tree to any non-profit organization or community group in the

HALL RENTALS:

ROSEBUD HALL RENTALS.

Call 403-335-9945 or 403-335-4606.

RUGBY HALL RENTALS Call Della @ 403-335-8767, for

meetings, family events or reunions.

5-0 CLUB HALL RENTALS. For Hall rentals and/or info

regarding the hall please call Joyce Sloan 403-335-3443.

DIDSBURY ELKS HALL RENTALS.

Call Shelley Fakir 403-335-9213.

ST. CYPRIANS ANGLICAN CHURCHHALL

RENTALS

contact Myma Watt 403-335-3745.

LONE PINE HALL, which is located east of Didsbury, contact

Jo-Anne Hannah at 403-335-4190for rental information.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COMMUNITY HALL For meetings,
community events, family or group reunions call

Sharon 403-335-4288.

FALLEN TIMBER COMMUNITY HALL offers an ideal

place for quiet safety meetings or fabulous social activities.

Please contact Esther McMullen for information at 403-637-2270.

MELVIN HALL - www.melvinhall.ca

For rentals: Alana, 403-335-8352.

WESTERDALE HALL - Contact Shirley 403-335-4145

or Barb 403-335-4498

WESTCOTT HALL RENTAL - Call 403-335-8669 for

meetings, family events and reunions.

CITIZENS ON PATROL • Didsbury. Driving in a neighbourhood
near you. To volunteercall 403-335-8755.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - Membership meetings are

the 2nd Wednesday in June, September, November, and

January. For more info please call 403-335-3265.

DIDSBURY TOPS - fake OffPounds Sensibly! Come and

join us every Wednesday evening. For more info call Val at

403-335-3990 or Sheila 403-335-9964.

BEAVERS MON. - 6:30 -7:30 p.m. at Eldon Foote Hall.

Kids 5 to 7 years old, boys and girls welcome.

KING HIRAM LODGE #2l - has its regular meetings at

8 p.m. every 2nd Tuesday of the month.

ST. HILDA CHAPTER *27 O.E.S • Has its regular
meetings at 7:30 p.m. every 3rd Tuesday of the month. For

info. Call Marg Steckler at 403-335-281

Gonunnnilu otes<Hit*ce&
Didsbury Review distribution area While every effort will be made to

ensure each request for publication is granted, the Didsbury Review does

NOT GUARANTEE publication for a variety of reasons including space

DIDSBURY SENIOR SUPPORT SERVICES
- Co-ordinates assistance for seniors. Call 403-335-4391.

DIDSBURY SHUTTLE BUS - Scheduled transportation
for anyone on Wednesdays & Fridays 9 -3. Please call day
prior or by 8:00 a.m. for pick up. 403-507-0208. Wheelchair

accessible. Sponsored by the Didsbury Lions Club.

LEARNING DISABILITIES MTN VIEW CHAPTER
- Support and info for parents and teachers dealing with

learning disabilities.For info call Susan at 403-335-3174.

DIDSBURY ADDICTION AND MENTAL HEALTH

SERVICES - Provides free accessible mental health

services. 403-335-7285.

DIDSBURY & DISTRICT HEALTH SERVICES

AUXILIARY - monthly meeting on the first Tuesday ofeach

month at 2:00 p.m. in Unit 4 at the hospital.

3025 RCACC DIDSBURY ARMY CADETS - Youth 12-18Thursdays
6:30 - 9:30.Downstairs Victoria Square Mall 403-559-8801.

DIDSBURY MUSEUM - Tuesday - Friday 9 - 4:30 pm,
Saturday 1 - 4:00 pm By appointment: Jim 403-335-0003 or

Shirley 403-335-3277

DIDSBURY & DISTRICT COMMUNITY BUS. - Call Norma
to book your trip. 403-586-4090. Competent drivers.

DIDSBURY YOUTH JUSTICE COMMITTEE'S - meetings
are held the first Monday of each month. All persons interested in

volunteering and helping to work with the youth in our community
are encouraged to come.

PARENT LINK CENTER - Fun, FREE Programs for

parents and children ages newborn to 6 yrs. Programs
available at Didsbury Neighbourhood Place, #lO6, 2034 19th

Avenue Didsbury. For more information call 403-559-7894 or

www.mountainviewparentlink.org

DIDSBURY ELKS LODGE • supper meetings every 2nd

and 4th Thurs. Supper at 7:00 p.m. meeting at 8:00 p.m.
Call 403-335-4655.

SUPPER INVITATION - The Didsbury Lions Club welcomes

men & lady visitors at their supper meetings on the first and

third Thursdays of each month, 6:45 p.m. at the 5-0 Club. For

information and toRSVP call 403-335-9173 or 403-335-4796.

DIDSBURY NEIGHBOURHOOD PLACE - is a resource

centre for the town, we provide information and referral services,

community programming, FCSS, resource lending library and

meeting space available for rent. Please call 403-335-8719.

GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA -For fun, friendship and adventure for

girls and women of all ages! Join anytime. Leaders are needed for all

constraints. To try and accommodate as many requests as possible, please

keep submissions to 20 words or less Please have your submissions in at least

two weeks prior to the date ot the event you are publicizing.

units,no experience necessary. Ages: Sparks 5/6; Brownies 7/8;Guides

9-11; Pathfinders 12-14;rangers 15 & up. Call Karen 403-556-6881

for more information.

MOUNTAIN VIEW ARTS SOCIETY Hor lovers of art,

culture and heritage of Didsbury & Mountain View County.
Info at ww.mountainviewartsociety.ca or call 403-335-9445.

DIDSBURY DEMENTIA SUPPORT GROUP meets

every last Monday of the month. 3:oopm. at Aspen Ridge
Lodge. Contact Sharon 403-335-7285.

PREGNANCY CARE CENTRE in OLDS is OPEN 10:00 - 5:00

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays CALL: 587-796-1611 or email

olds@pregnancycare.ca NEW service, clothing boutique for maternity
clothes and NB - 2 years of age FREE

DIDSBURY CRIBBAGE - Every Friday at 7:oopm. Elks

Hall - main street Didsbury. Everyone Welcome!

KIDSPORT MOUNTAIN VIEW is looking for

VOLUNTEERS. Call Tammy at 403-335-8982 or

email: mountainview@kidsport.ab.ca 7-11

AN UNPLUGGED CHRISTMAS Saturday December

12th from 1 - 4 pm at the Didsbury Memorial Complex Multi

Purpose Room. A free family event filled with snacks, holiday
festivities, swimming pictures with Santa and fun for the

whole family! Please register at 403-335-8719.

WINTER DREAMS - A Festive Celebration of Music -

Seasonal, Celtic and Traditional starring Tracie Skeet-Brook,

Marlene Skeet with special guests Tesia Runnett and Anne

Burchill. Saturday December 19, 2015 at the St. John's

Anglican Church in Olds 4821 - 50 St. Admission $2O

OUTDOOR LIVE NATIVITY - December 19th and 20th at

7:30 p.m. with refreshments to follow in the gym. Redeemer

Lutheran Church, Didsbury - (403) 335-3161

DIDSBURY HIGH SCHOOL BAND CONCERT -

December 13 at 2pm at the Didsbury High School Gym.

OLDS CHORUS WINTER CHRISTMAS CONCERT

2015 - Thursday December 10 at 7:30 pm Didsbury
Zion Evangelical Church. Guest: Didsbury Guitaris, Jake

Peters. Admission Adults $lO, Students $5, Children 6 and

under: Free.
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S BEDROOM HOUSE for

rent in Didsbury (3+2),
hardwood floors up, wood

burning stove down,

upgraded kitchen, park like

fenced backyard with deck,

neardowntown in quiet cul-

de-sac Available Dec 15th

$l4OO plus utilities, N/S, N/P

$l4OO SD Call 403-335-4854

HOUSE FOR RENT

in Didsbury with garage

overlooking park, close to

schools

2 bedrooms upstairs,

1 bedroom downstairs

N/P, N/S $l2OO plus
utilities 403-439-0039

RENOVATED & MODERN

3 bedroom townhouse

Great location, quiet
complex, very little traffic.

Only $895 00 403-479-4799

SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM.

11/2 bath Available Oct 31

or sooner $B5O 00/month

plus heat and power,

includes water sewage and

garbage N/P 403-348-6594

AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATELY IN Didsbury
Bright 2 bedroom basement

suite $lOOO /month utilities

included. N/S, N/P

Call or text 403-994-0279

3 BEDROOM 1.5 BATH

condo unit for rent

immediately Rent is

$9OO 00/month $9OO
damagedeposit Please call:
403-518-3333 or 403-335-8299

i175. Putex ,4 Ptox tor

IN DIDSBURY, 2 bedroom

Duplex N/P, N/S

$lOOO /month utilities

included S D required
References required
Call or text 403-994-0279

Doug and Brenda

pleased to annouri'cejhe l
marriage of their son,

1

jyiatfAeco
r
f

r

aytfv

amai

.
-

riruy
in Darwin, Australia,

on October 1,2015.

All are welcome to attend an

open house in their honor

December 12,2015 from N-4pm
at the College GreeninDidsbury.

1613-20th Avenue.

(above the
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of Strathclair, MB; Lois Shmyr of Shoal Lake, MB; and

brothers-in-law, Wayne McCutcheon of Strathclair, MB; Fred & Donna Miller; Ed &

Kathy Miller of Vista, MB.

Uncle Geeno will be sadly missed by his numerousnieces and nephews, Kathy

& Clarence Verbruggen of Hinton, AB; Brent Rockall of High Level, AB; Ernie &

Kerri Rockall, Bob & Myrna McCutcheon, Darin Dobbyn & Nancy, Cindy &Troy

Leavitt, Jason & Angela McCutcheon, Dan & Donna Shmyr, Trevor & Veronica

McCutcheon, Dawn Miller, Dallas Miller, Devon & Troy Mackie, Sean Miller.

Lindsay Miller & Phil and Kelsey Miller; along with 16 great nieces and nephews.

Gene Musgrove was born in Shoal Lake, Manitoba, son to Beatrice and Wilfred.

He grew up on the farm with his only brother, Jim. After school he became atruck

driver before joining the Manitoba Highway’s Department as a grader operator

and snow plowoperator. He remained with the Highways department for 15 years

before he and Betty made the big decision to moveto Hinton in 1974.

Upon arrival in Hinton, he was employed at the Pulp Mill, first as a machine

operator and then as a Lubrication Mechanic. He worked at the mill for 25
years,

retiring in 1999. Prior to retiring, Mom and Dad spent many aweekend searching for

the perfect newtown to settle in - the requirements werepretty specific. It needed

to be driving distance to Calgary to be close to Boyd, Kathy and Sheila. The other

requirements were agolf course,curling rink and ahospital. Didsbury wasthe clear

winner. In 2000, Dad met the Alternative Funeral & Cremation Services Owner,

Diann Rowat. He had always wanted to have a career in the funeral business,

so it was a natural fit. He looked pretty darn spiffy in his funeral suit and loved the

15 years of service. With Dad, of course he was early, buffed and polished and

ready to be a part of an impeccable service.

Gene was anavid golfer and member of the Hinton and Didsbury clubs. He enjoyed

curling and the many fun bonspiels in Hinton, complete with team costumes!

He was an long term volunteer on the annual Coalminers golf tournament in

Hinton. He volunteered ontwo Senior's Games in Hinton and Didsbury, along with

the Tournament of Hearts in Red Deer.

He enjoyed the RV Club travelling around the Province, alongwith many trips back

to Manitoba to seefamily and friends, and cruises to the Panama Canal. Caribbean

and Alaska this past May. Annual trips to Holiday Park in Kelowna were a highlight

each summer.

He and Betty enjoyed bowling, cards and dinners with their friends in Didsbury.

He LOVED to tell jokes. He was well known for being the jokester - on colour oroff.

it didn’t matter. If a joke needed to be told, it needed to be told. :-)

He was incredibly quick witted and very sharp.

He was in tremendous health all of his life with a few bumps coming in the last

few years. In 2012 he had major heart surgery, followed by a stroke a short time

later, with aquick recovery.
He fell off a ladder in 2013 breaking his pelvis, which

took its toll. He was admitted to the Didsbury Hospital for pneumonia which

ultimately took his life.

A Celebration of Gene's Life was held on Friday, December 4, 2015 at the

Redeemer Lutheran Church in Didsbury, AB In lieu of flowers, donations can be

made to the Rosebud Health Foundation, PO Box 962, Didsbury, AB, TOM OWO.

Messages of condolence may be left for the family at www.myalternatives.ca.

ALTERNATIVES*
FUNERAL & CREMATION

SERVICES

OUI CUIDANCt • YOU* DtCIIIONS'

Serving Didsbury and Surrounding areas since 1997

(403) 335-9666& (888) 216-5111

Eugene (Gene) Bardal Musgrove
June 8,1937 - November 28,2015

It is with sadness we announcethe sudden passing

of Eugene (Gene) Bardal Musgrove on Saturday,

November 28th, 2015 at the Didsbury Hospital.

Gene is survived by his wife of 56 years, Betty;

son, Boyd (and Kathy) Musgrove; granddaughter,

Saoirse; daughter, Sheila Musgrove of Calgary,

AB; sister-in-law, Marjorie Musgrove of Virden,

MB; niece, Deb & Tim Whales of Whistler,

BC; nephews, Murray Musgrove of Virden,

MB, Brad Musgrove & Kelly of Stoney Plain,

AB and Wes Musgrove of Ft. McMurray.

He is pre-deceased by his brother, Jim Musgrove
and infant sister, Katharane.

Gene is also remembered by, sisters-in-law,

Eileen Blakemore of Beaumont, AB; Dona Dobbyn

attended New Bergthal

school from grades 1-8. Besides helping his

father on the farm, he soon became handy

with woodworking and carpentry, working

alongside his Uncle Dave for several years.

Eventually he was employed by the local

County Schools, as sub-forman maintaining

and upgrading for many years until his

retirement.

Theodore loved to go camping and traveled

rather extensively with the encouragement
of his Aunt Agatha, visiting Alaska, Israel,

Egypt and Europe. Theo (Ted) as his closest

acquaintances tended to call him, loved

His Lord, Jesus and was a faithful lifetime

member of the Mennonite Bergthal Church,

crafting the CommunionTable that still graces

the front of this sanctuary. In his more recent

years He wouldregularly be found at the local

Motel coffee shop where he found great food

and fellowship. For the last 11/2 years Theo

lived at Bethany Care in Didsbury where he

has been well loved and cared for by the

nursing staff. A Memorial Service was held

at Bergthal Mennonite Church on Tuesday,
December 1, 2015.

Messages of condolence may be left for the

family at www.myalternatives.ca.

ALTERNATIVES'

FUNERAL A CREMATION

SERVICES

Serving Didsbury and Surrounding areas since 1997

(403) 335-9666 &

(888) 216-5111

Janzen, Theodore Louis

Theodore Lois Janzen was

k born to Bill and Margaret
Janzen on October 24

I 1926 in Didsbury Alberta

and went to be with

I the Lord on Thursday,
November 26, 2015 at

the age of 89 years.

W He grew up on his parents
farm east of Carstairs. He
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2322 -17 Avenue

1280 sq It bungalow with plenty of

recant upgrades, newer windows,
roof and furnace, 3bedrooms,
2 W baths, beautiful big yard,

great location

$274,900

14 Weetpolnt Dr.

Beautiful 6 bedroom, 3 bathroom

home, fully developed, in floor heat,
double attached and double detached

garages, private park in back yard

complete with the pit

$337,900

10 Valarosa Point

Brand new home, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, hardwood, tile, maple

kitchen, open plan, 9' basement

ceilings, full walk out largeyard,
oversized double garage

$354,900

3.58 Acras Just

South of Didsbury

1
year old home shows like new,

1562 sq ft, hardwood, tile, gas fireplace,
letted tub, granite counter tops, large

kitchen island, main

floor laundry, 2 covered decks, walk out

$019,900

27 Didsbury Mobile

Homo Park

Affordable home on rented lot,
nice laminate flooring, new furnace,

3 bedrooms & potential
for a 4th, covered front porch,

nice 2 tiered treated deck, 2 sheds

$46,900

101,1902 • 23 Street

Lovely unit in Westview Greens,

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 9 ceilings, open plan,

comergas fireplace, floor heat, excellent location

overlooking the

goif course

$199,900

1218 - 20Street

Cute as canbe upgradedhome,

1000sq ft, 2 bedrooms, 2 wall hung electric

fireplaces, single garage,

large lot

$219,900

1502

a

J L

Nice family home. 2 + 2 bedrooms, 3 baths, double

closets in master, newer laminate flooring on the

main floor, R.V. parking, nice fenced yard

with rear deck.

$329,900

Unit A, 1322 - 20

Street

rTMirrr—
» , L i I I

Contemporary styled

condo, 2 fully finished

levels with a total of

over 1800 sq ft,

9’ and 10’ ceilings,

large windows,

2 bedrooms, 2 baths

$199*900

Ms©

38 Bluebird Drive

r

wonderful family home, 3+l bedrooms,

3baths, newer laminatefloors, openplan,

maple kitchen with island, fully finished

walk-outbasement, 2decks, fencedyard

$344*900

302 Westview Greens

Top floor condoapartment unit
2 bedrooms, 9' ceilings, west side location with

balcony with beautiful

25 ♦ age restriction

slBB*9oo

130 Valarosa Drive

Beautiful new home, soaring vaulted ceilings,
dark maple kitchen, very open plan,

3 bedrooms, 2 bathe, 9' basement callings,
backs ontotrass

$349*900

2118 - 21 Avenue

at
M

a_
Over 1800sq fl ofdeveloped space.

3bedrooms,31/2 baths, comer geefireplace.

$279,900

11 Park Road, Carstalrs

Groat starter mobile with addition on a

rented lot, 2 bedrooms with potential
tor 3rd, upgrades to roof, windows and

flooring, covered deck

1802 Walter Place

Excellent family home, all newflooring,
Indoor heat In basement, open plan,
oversized heated double attached

garage, undergroundsprinkler system,
I with 2 decksfenced yard i

,900

9 Sandpiper Drive

1363 sq ft home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

hardwood,ceramic tile, oak kitchen, large south

facing dock, 9' basement ceilings,

roughed in tor floor heat

$334,900

foravou!

a

%ft
r
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-1620 - 20 Avenue

Great starter or

revenue property,

2+l bedrooms,

2 kitchens, original

hardwood on main floor,

single detached garage,

great potential, zoned

residential/commercial

*164.900

5 Valarosa Point

Beautifulnow homo, 1441 sqftbtlsvsl.
3 badrooms,2 baths, hardwoodandtNa. 9' catlings.

$369*900

71 Southridge Crescent

Great home for first time buyers
or revenueproperty,

3 -*■ 1 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
back yard with deck, fully fenced.
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